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Spray guns are in common use in automobile 
repair shops and various other places for spray 
ing paints, lacquers, and other materials upon 
the/surfaces to be ?nished or re?nished. In re 
pair shops particularly, a large number of colors 
are required to be kept in stock and when any 
particular color is needed a quantity of the ma 
terial is poured from the can in which it comes 
from the factory into the receptacle of the spray 
gun. The-gun is then attached to the receptacle 
and the material is sprayed as desired. When 
that particular job is ?nished, the material re 
'maining in the receptacle is poured back into the 
can and the receptacle is required to be cleaned 
out before another color can be used. All of 
this results in a considerable loss in both time 
and spraying material. 
The purpose of my present invention is to ob 

viate these losses by providing an adapter by 
means of which a spray gun may be attached di 
rectly to the can or container in which the ma 
terial to be sprayed is received. When any par 
ticular color is required the top of the can is sim 
ply removed, the adapter is applied to the can 
and the spray gun is then attached to the adapter, 
whereupon the material may be sprayed directly 
from the can. When the job is ?nished, the gun 
and adapter are removed and the can is covered 
and set away without loss of material or time re 
quired forlcleaning. By reason of this adapter 
one spray ‘gun may be used repeatedly with any 
number of cans of material with a considerable 
saving in material and also in time for the user. 
To facilitate an understanding of my invention, 

I have illustrated on the accompanying drawing 
preferredembodiments thereof from an inspec 
tion of which, in connection with the following 
description, many of the inherent advantages of 
my invention should be understood and appre 
ciated. 

Referring to the drawing, 
Fig. 1 is a side elevation exemplifying my adapt 

or applied to a container and a spray gun at 

tached thereto; 
Fig. 2 is a sectional view on the line 2-2 of 

Fig. 1; ' 
Fig. 3 is a fragmentary sectional view on the 

line 3——3 of Fig. 1; 
Fig. 4 is a fragmentary side elevation show 

ing one of the adapter locking devices; 
Fig. 5 is a plan view of a modi?ed form of my 

invention; and 
Fig. 6 is a sectional view on the line 

Fig. 5. 
Referring ?rst to 

6-—6 of 

Figs. 1 to 4, inclusive, ref 

(Cl. 299-88) 
erence character 1 indicates a container of the 
pouring type, such as is disclosed in United States 
Patent No. 1,997,291 
Wardly extending pouring throat 8 shaped as 
illustrated in Fig. 3. 
My adapter for this type of container comprises 

a member 9 of substantially cylindrical shape 
provided on its lower face with an upwardly ex— 
tending groove | I adapted to'receive the upwardly 
extending neck of the can, the inner wall of the 
groove being proportioned to snugly ?t within the 
throat of the neck so as to practically preclude 
leakage therebetween. If preferred, a gasket I2 
may be positioned in the groove to engage the 
upper perimeter of the can neck to insure against 
leakage. Suitable means are provided for lock 
ing or otherwise attaching the adapter member 
to the container and for illustrative purposes I 
have shown such means as comprising a plurality 
of cam levers l3 fulcrumed at M between lat 
erally extending ears I5 so that when the levers 
are swung into the position shown in Figs‘. 1, 4, 
and 5 their cam portions will be engaged beneath 
the rim of the container neck so as to lock the 
adapter member securely to the container. 
The adapter is also provided with laterally 

extending lugs or pintles l6 adapted for detach 
able connection with the attaching arms ll of a 
spray gun indicated generally by reference char 
acter l8, the structural details of which are im 
material as regards the present invention.; The 
ends of the arms 11 are provided with eyes pref 
erably open at one side for ready engagement 
with lugs l6, as will be apparent from Fig. 1. 
The gun includes a tube l9 adapted to project 

downwardly into the container, as shown, and 
upon this tube is mounted a top or cap member 
2] which ordinarily ?ts over and closes the top 
of the spray gun receptacle and, in this instance, 
correspondingly ?ts the top of the adapter mem 
ber 9. A gasket 22 is employed to insure against 
leakage at this point. The top 2| is secured to 
the tube l9 between lock nuts 23 and 24 and the 
hub 25 connecting the arms I’! is interiorly 
threaded for connection with a correspondingly 
threaded sleeve 26 surrounding the tube I9 and 
provided with a handle 21. It will be apparent 
that by threading the sleeve 26 downwardly on 
the hub 25 a downward pressure will be exerted 
upon the cap 2| and an upward pressure on the 
arms H, to thereby clamp the cover member snug 
ly against the top of the adapter and securely 
attach the gun to the adapter. 

In using my invention, after the cover has been 
removed from‘. the can containing the desired 

and which includes an up-v 
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imemb'erd' 3"Fis-provided with a groove 32 adapted 

can; the ‘inner. wall 33)" 

spraying‘ material the adapter member 9 is in 
serted into position upon the .container and is 
securely locked thereto by‘the cam levers l3. 
The spray gun is then'attached by connecting 
the terminal eyes'of the arms I‘! over the stud‘ 
l6, whereupon the sleeve 26 is screwed down to 
securely clamp the parts in assembled relation. 
The apparatus isnow ready for use and the mate' 
rial may -‘be sprayed directly from the container'in 
which it is received and without the necessity of 
pouring it into a spray gun receptacle. When 
the job is ?nished the gun is removed by loosen 
ing up the sleeve 26,whereupon the cam. levers 
are swung outwardly to release the adapter so 
that it may be removed from, the container-J. In 
many instances it is unnecessary to disconnect 
the gun' from the adapter, as the gunand adapter 
may be removed as a unit from the container by 
simply releasing the locking levers. ~ ~_ 1 
The form of the invention shown in Figs. 5 and 

6‘~is the‘same'in-principle as that? previously de-. 
scribed butli‘s-idesignedjffor use in connection with 
a different? of? can, designated‘ generally- by 
reference-character" 28;‘: and‘- which has-a pour 
ing mouth 29 located below the upper’ end'of the 
canproperi'insteadioifabove; as in-thejt'ype pre 
viously described‘; Inithisinst'ance the'a'dapter" 

' nul’ar~ depressiomsurrounding the: pouring‘mcuthl 

5 . 

. my‘ invention-‘enables; a spray gun 

ofthe'cam. The locking levers-l3‘lin this instance: 
engage beneath the ' head of‘ the' can to - lock! the 
adapter ‘membercinfpo'sition. The gunis'attached? 
to the adapter- member iii- the‘ manner: previously; 
explained. ‘V r g 

It? will be‘ apparent‘ifr'omi the foregoing‘ that 

direct-71yincorinection'with'the container'in whichl 
the‘ spraying‘ material is" received; and obviously‘ 
tlienecessit-y" of pouring the material out into' 
anotheri'receptacle and also ‘the necessity of~clean- 
ingisuch aireceptacle~=after5each use is'eli'minated. 
Gonsiderame-economy; both in time and‘material, 

:qis them-by‘effectedC and the spraying‘ materialiis 
atsvaili ti'm'esi retained’ in it's? original container 
without’ dangerioff spilling“ or of? contamination 
b'y'dust and‘dirtz 7 ' ' ' V ' V 

'The details-of my inventionlillustrat‘ed'and de-i 
scribed'areobvio'uslycapable-o'f ‘considerable vari-' 
tion within‘ the scopeoff the-‘invention: as" de?ned 
in'rthefollowing claims: ~ 
rIl’claim‘z‘ U V > V 

1. .ihei'combination' with a‘ container for’coat 
' materials having; a‘, restricted‘ cylindrical 

throat" terminating" in~ an ‘outwardly ?aredlpoura 

attached to said . member. 

to ' be used? 

" and " cooperating 

2,051,518 

ing mouth; of 'a member provided with a down 
wardly opening annular groove adapted to re 
ceive the ?ared mouth of the container, the inner 
wall of said groove being shaped to enter and ?t 
said throat and the outer wall thereof being 

' adapted to surround said flared mouth, inwardly 
projecting means carried by said outer wall of 
the member and movable. laterally of. said con 
tainer for engaging beneath the rim of'said mouth 
to secure said member to'said container, a clo- ‘ 
sure engageable with the top of said member to’ 
close said container, and means carried by said 
member. cooperable with companion means car 
ried by a spray gun whereby said gun may be 

2' The combination with a container for coat 
ing materials having a restricted cylindrical 
throat terminating in an outwardly ?ared pour 
ing. mouth, of a member provided with a down 
wardly opening annular groove adapted to receive 
the?aredl'mouthofi'the container, the inner~wall 
ofisaid groove'being shaped- to enter andl?t-said‘i 
throat andthe outer wall thereof=beingadapted1 
to‘; surround ; said‘ ?ared? mouth,» means pivotally" 
mounted on1 and carried by said-outer-‘walkoff 
the ‘member for engaging beneath the irim’ofisaidi' 
mouth" to < secure'said member- to said)‘ container; 
and’ means carried by'isaid member'and cooper-1; V 
able: with" companion1 means- carried by a’ spray: 
gun whereb'y- said gun: may‘be- attached to said5 
member“ 

'3'. The combination with a container for‘ coat! 
ing’ materials having’ a;-- restricted cylindrical" 
t'hroa-tf terminating» in an > outwardly‘ ?ared’ pour? 
ing mouth, of a- member/shaped to'ireceive' the‘ C13 

?ared mouth- of the container andi comprising~ a” 7 
depending ?ange surrounding‘ said? mouth‘; in 
wardly projecting; means carried} by“ saidi ?ange 
and movable‘ laterally" of‘ said container-tori en'-_ 
gaging beneath the-‘rim 
said.Z member to said' container; and cooperating? 
means- carried-by said‘ memberand'a spray gun; 
respectively, whereby" said - and" memberimay 
bedsecureditogether. _ ' : . " 

4-: The combination-with a container'forcoat‘e 
ingmaterial‘s having a pouring mouth; of’aimemé 
beri shapedlto receive the mouth'of the‘container' 
and‘: comprising a depending ?ange‘sun‘oun'ding. 
said‘ mouth; means movable laterally‘ off said" 
mouth for engaging said" ?ange‘ beneath‘. said‘ 
mouth‘to secure said‘ member to’ said container,; 

means carried by said‘ member ‘ 
anda spray gun, respectively; ‘whereby saidgun 
and'member‘may be‘secured‘ together. - 
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